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Kopieringsförbud!
Detta verk är skyddat av lagen om upphovsrätt. Kopiering, utöver lärares rätt att kopiera för undervisningsbruk
enligt Bonus-Presskopias avtal, är förbjuden. Sådant avtal
tecknas mellan upphovsrättsorganisationer och huvudman för utbildningsanordnare, t.ex. kommuner/universitet. För information om avtalet hänvisas till utbildnings
anordnarens huvudman eller Bonus-Presskopia. Den som
bryter mot lagen om upphovsrätt kan åtalas av allmän
åklagare och dömas till böter eller fängelse i upp till två
år samt bli skyldig att erlägga ersättning till upphovsman/
rättsinnehavare.

1 This is me!
Pre-listening
1
Age
Lives in (city)

Anandita
14
London

Leo
13
near Glasgow

Family

mum, dad, four brothers

mum, dad,
no brothers or sisters

Looks

rather short,
long dark hair

rather tall (173 cms), thin,
short fair hair

Interests

film

football

Future
(wants to be)

film star or film director

football pro or
carpenter

Favourite school
subject

maths

P.E.

Friends

not many
one very good friend, Isabel

lots

2
Förslag:
Anandita is 14 years old and lives in London with her mum, dad and four brothers. She is
rather short and has long dark hair. She is interested in film and wants to be a film star or
a film director. Her favourite subject is maths. She has one very good friend called Isabel.
Leo is 13. He lives near Glasgow with his mum and dad. He has no brothers or sisters.
Leo has short fair hair. He is rather tall and thin. He loves football and wants to be a football pro or a carpenter. His favourite subject at school is P.E. and he has lots of friends.
Textwork
3
Det är svårt att veta om Kim är en kille eller en tjej, man han/hon är knappast verklig. Det
finns ingen människa som är perfekt i alla avseenden, som alla tycker om och som har allt.
Efternamnet Wannabe (= want to be) antyder att Kim är påhittad.
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Words and phrases
5a

11
Mel and I have a free period. Mel has
money to buy a new mobile, so we go to
Phones 4 U. They have over 100 different
models of mobile phones.
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5b
You are a STUDENT.
6
Förslag:
1 … you have such
wonderful teeth.
2 … important.
3 I adore him.
4 … I dyed it.
5 … you’re jealous.
Grammar
7
I am Jack Langley. Sarah Owen, my girlfriend, lives next door. She is 15. Tom, her
brother, is also 15. They are twins, you see.

12
Has används vid he, she, it. Alla andra
subjekt/personer kräver have.
13b
2 You’ve got a lovely horse.
3 He’s got three kids.
4 She’s got a heavy motorbike.
5 It’s got no tail, that cat!
6 We’ve got a new teacher.
7 They’ve got a lot of money.
14
° I’ve got a friend called Pamela.
She’s got blue eyes and long dark hair.
°	
Yes, she’s got a brother called Jim and
°	
a sister called Roxanne. And they’ve
got a lot of pets.
-	Let me guess. Jim’s got a dog and
Roxanne’s got a cat?
Correct. And they’ve got a big parrot
°	
called Mr Hyde.
-	And you’ve got a pet too, I suppose.
Yes, I’ve got a boxer called Rick.
°	

8
Am används vid I och are vid you, we, they
samt is vid he, she, it.

Soundcheck
15
1 kick
2 nail
3 footprint
4 pavement

9

Alla orden för tankarna till fot eller fötter.

1 I’m fourteen.
2 You’re very kind!
3 He’s a real friend.

10
° I’m upstairs, Mum.
Anne’s here too. Kate’s in the bath°	
room, I think.
-	Well, come down. Dinner’s ready.
° Coming, Mum! We’re hungry!

4
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5
6
7
8

pedal
skates
stood
slipper

More 1 A gift or a curse?
1A
Förslag:
On Friday Kylie was going to meet her
friends Brianna and Fiona for a beer.
On the way to the pub, she bought a lottery ticket for two euros.
The TV was on at the pub and at seven
o’clock they showed the Euro lottery draw.
The announcer said the winning numbers

were 2, 17, 28, 49, and 50, and the Lucky
Stars 3 and 7.
Brianna, Fiona and Kylie stared at the
ticket. It was the winning ticket.
She had won 116 million euros!
Kylie rushed across the street to the police
station and asked one of the officers to take
care of the ticket. She was afraid of losing it.
The officer drove Kylie to a bank where she
locked the ticket up in a safety box.
1B
Förslag:
At midnight there were journalists and
curious people outside the McKennas’
house, so Kylie went on TV to beg for
privacy. It didn’t help much, so soon the
whole family had to hide in a hotel in
Dublin. In the summer, the McKennas
bought a huge house that cost €2.5 million.
Brianna and Fiona said Kylie had changed
and she was not the happy and cheerful
woman she used to be. Instead she was
unhappy and afraid.
The police told her that a criminal gang
were planning to kidnap her son Gary and
he gave up football. It was too dangerous
for him to go out. Although the family was
very rich they were not happy anymore.
3

1
2
3
4

4a
1
2
3
4
5

kidnap
announcer
cheerful
safety box
dangerous
recognise
different
stare at
it struck her

5
6
7
8
6
7
8
9
10

prize
office
manager
offer
no longer
curious
letterbox
handbag
lock … up

2A A good friend
Pre-listening
2
1	Nicole says that Emma can keep a
secret and that she is a good listener.
2	Emma says that Nicole never talks
behind her back and that she is
someone she can trust.
3	William says that Justin has a wonderful sense of humour and that he is fun
to be with.
4	Justin says that William never
lets him down and that he is
someone he can trust.
Textwork
3
1 Tony …
2	Jordan / Jonathan …
3 Kirsty’s mum …
4 Alyssa …
5 Kirsty’s mum …
6 Nicole …
7 Alyssa …
8 Jordan …
Words and phrases
5a
1 We never fall out.
2 Dad is a good listener.
3 You are rather selfish.
4 Sam trusts me.
5 She tells me off.
6 My brother sticks up for me.
7 Mum never lets me down.
8	Mia and Abbie have a lot in
common.
6
Påstående nr 1, 4 och 5 är riktiga (True).
Do you remember?
8
Förslag:
A woodpecker is a bird and has a
long beak.
Crocodiles are dangerous and have
sharp teeth.
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5

Gummy bears are candy and have a
sweet taste.
New York City is very big and has
many skyscrapers.
Cockroaches are insects and have
flat bodies.
The American flag is red, blue and
white and has fifty stars.

2B Three’s a crowd
Textwork
2a
Den rätta ordningen:
1	Sarah – our class – alone and
nervous
2 start talking – the three of us
3 pictures, club – come along
4 Sarah – Liza – a lot in common
5 little by little – feel left out
6	stop phoning – never – pick up
– school
7 lonely, disappointed
8	one morning – bump into –
Natalie – new
Words and phrases
3a
1 They feel sorry for her.
2 She feels left out.
3 They walk up to her.
4 They ask her to come along.
5 She is all alone.
6 They have a lot in common.
7 They wait for her every day.
8 They pick her up.
4
Förslag:
Well, I’m sure you understand that I’m
very disappointed in you. I don’t know if
I can trust you anymore. Natalie never lets
me down. She’s someone I can trust and
she’s fun to be with. But, let me talk to
Natalie. Maybe you can come along too.
Grammar
6
1	Tracey and Lee spelar hockey
för Valiants.
6
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2 David läser en hel del.
3	Vår katt sover hela dagen
(dagarna).
4 Jag bor i en liten stad.
5	Många fåglar flyger söderut på hösten.
Men de kommer tillbaka på våren.
6 Olivia talar spanska perfekt.
7	I presens slutar svenska verb
oftast på -r.
8	Verbet står i tredje person singular,
dvs. efter he, she eller it (eller ord som
kan ersättas med he, she eller it). Då får
det -s i presens.
7
Förslag:
1	Dad / Mum / My brother /
Steven …
2	I / You (always) / My parents / We /
Mr and Mrs Swan …
3	The train / The bus / The ferry
/ The plane …
4	I / You / We / Some people /
My friends …
8
Förslag:
1 … come here every Friday.
2 … lives in London.
3 … forgets a student’s name.
4	… drink hundreds of litres of
water every day?
9
Förslag:
1 Robert and Emma go to a record shop.
2	They listen to a lot of music.
3 Emma buys a CD.
4 Then they walk to a café.
5	Robert eats an ice cream
6 and Emma drinks a cup of tea.
7	Robert wins a lot of money (on a onearmed bandit).
8 They come home in the afternoon.
10
Förslag:
1	The baby / My little brother / Adam
cries … .
2 Linn / My sister studies … .

3 Ben / My brother washes … .
4 Sarah / My sister does … .
5 Mick / My brother misses … .
Soundcheck
11
1 book
2 letter
3 word
4 article

5
6
7
8

newspaper
read
workbook
card

Alla orden för tankarna till bokstäver
eller ord.

More 2 The bedstead
2

1
2
3
4
5

footpath
row
subway
brass
block

6
7
8
9
10

embarrassed
neighbour
prefer
storey
drag

3
Förslag:
1 He looked embarrassed.
2 It’s made of brass.
3 He’s my neighbour.
4 We had a row.
5 You can use the subway over there.
6 No thanks. I prefer tea.
7 No, it’s only a footpath, so we’ll have
		 to walk.
8 It’s a four-storey building.
9 I’m sure we can drag it.
10 Yes, in that block over there.
4
Bed		Street
bedclothes		gutter
bedspread		lane
duvet		pavement
mattress		roundabout
pillow		signpost
pillow case		 traffic island
quilt cover		 zebra crossing
sheet

5A
Förslag:
You take out the bedclothes. First you put
the sheet on the mattress. Then you put
the duvet in the quilt cover and place it on
the bed. Then you put the pillow in the
pillow case and put that on the bed. Finally
you cover the bed with the bedspread.
5B
Förslag:
I am waiting for the taxi on the pavement
just before the zebra crossing. The taxi
comes round the roundabout and stops by
the signpost. I get in and we drive off. The
driver gets into the left lane and we turn
left at the traffic island.

3A School talk
Pre-listening
1
1 Well, could be better.
2 Test? What test?
3 I’m on my way. See you soon. Bye.
4 I’m dead tired.
Textwork
2a
Charlotte: Hello …
Simon:
Simon here. How are you?
/ Hello, it’s Simon. How are
you?
Charlotte:	Oh, hello Simon. I’m fine,
thanks. And you?
Simon:
Well, could be better. / Oh,
not too good.
Charlotte:	Oh? What’s the matter then?
Simon:
I feel really tired. / I’m dead
tired.
Charlotte:	Tired? Well, who isn’t? But
we’ve got a test today.
Simon:
Test? What test? / What are
you talking about?
Charlotte:	The English test! Don’t you
remember?
Simon:	
Oh, yes. I remember now. /
No, I forgot.
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Charlotte:	And don’t be late for maths!
Jenkins will be mad.
Simon:
Yeah, I’m not one of his
favourites, am I? / Yeah, I
know. We’re not exactly
mates.
Charlotte: So hurry up!
Simon:
Sure. See you. Bye. / I’m on
my way. / See you soon. Bye.
Charlotte: Bye, bye.
3a
Se alternativen under 2a ovan.
Words and phrases
4a
1 Could be better.
2 How are you?
3 I feel really tired.
4 I’m fine, thanks.
5 I’m dead tired.
6 I’m on my way.
7 Don’t be late.
8 Hurry up.
9 What’s the matter then?
10 See you soon.
5a
Från vänster till höger:
J B A C G
I E D H F
6

1
2
3
4
5

halv tolv (den tredje)
kvart över fem (den första)
kvart i tre (den sista)
tolv (den tredje)
tjugo i fem (den andra)

Do you remember?
7
Förslag:
1	Millie and Robbie wake up at seven
/o’clock/.
2 Millie takes a shower,
3 and Robbie makes breakfast.
4 Then they have breakfast together.
5 After breakfast Robbie washes his hair.
6 Millie hurries to the bus stop
7 and catches the bus.
8 Back home, Robbie goes back to sleep.
8
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3B The cheat
Pre-reading
1
1 desk
2 student
3 office
4 classroom
5 lesson

6
7
8
9
10

maths
science
test
head teacher
term

Textwork
3a
1 it is too difficult
2 an important science test
3 he hasn’t a clue
4 he will be furious
5 he looks up the answers
6 I’ll call her at once
7 she is a marvellous teacher
8 instead of …
9 I must have mixed them up
10 at the end of the lesson
4a
I rutorna ska siffrorna ha skrivits i denna
ordning:
65748132
Words and phrases
6a
1 desk
2 ruler
3 dictionary
4 wastepaper basket
5 timetable
6 playground
7 exercise book
8 rubber
9 notice board
10 eraser
8

1 bild
7 lunch
2 rast
8 matte
3 engelska
9 musik
4 franska
10 idrott
5 historia
11 närvaro6 datakunskap		registrering
			
12 NO

9
8.45 am
9.00 am
9.50 am
10.40 am
11.30 am
11.50 am
12.40 pm
1.40 pm
2.10 pm
3.00 pm

registration
geography
French
art
break
IT
P.E.
lunch
science
registration

Grammar
11
1 Jag känner inte honom.
2 Hon bor inte här.
3 Han kan inte simma.
I mening 3 används inte do/does
eftersom det redan finns ett
hjälpverb (can).
12
Förslag:
He doesn’t live in this house.
They don’t work here.
You don’t sing very well.
She doesn’t play basketball.
I don’t like cats.
We don’t understand Spanish.
It doesn’t eat fish.

4	
Does your mother / mum work a lot?
5 When do they open?
6 Does he write to her sometimes?
16
2
3
4
5

6 Does (= she)
7 Doesn’t (= it)
8 Does (= it)

17
Förslag:
Dogs don’t hate cats.
Do English cars really go so fast?
Do his shoes look cool?
My cousins don’t like spaghetti.
Does Abbie play ice hockey?
My uncle doesn’t live here.
Do your friends understand Spanish?
This house doesn’t belong to us.
Soundcheck
18
1 turtle
2 eagle
3 butterfly
4 shark

5
6
7
8

chicken
duck
fish
sheep

Alla orden betecknar djur.

More 3 Unnoticed

14
1 What do you mean by this?
2 Why do some birds fly south?
3 Where does your mother live?
4 What does an atom consist of?
5 What will his mother say?
I mening 5 används inte do/does
eftersom det redan finns ett
hjälpverb (will).

1a
1
2
3
4

15a
1 Känner du Mike?
2 Säljer de biljetter här?
3 Arbetar han här?

1c
1
2
3
4
5
6

15b
1 Do they play together?
2 Do they understand everything?
3 Does he understand French?

does (= he)
do (= they)
doesn’t (= it)
don’t (= they)

shy
crowd
absent
disappear,
vanish
5 skinny
6 notice

7
8
9
10
11
12

remind
fear
divorced
locker
neat and clean
loo

7 shy
skinny
8 disappeared
notice
absent		(vanished)
9 fear
locker
10 crowd
divorced
loo
11 neat and clean
12 remind
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2A
Förslag:
Tricia was always standing a few yards
away from her group at school. Nobody
noticed when she was absent. Nobody
picked her for the team. During the maths
lesson, everybody was concentrating on
their own tasks and nobody saw Tricia
leave the classroom. They all thought she
had gone to the toilet. Her books were on
her desk and her bag was on the floor.
The next morning there was an open book
on Tricia’s desk, but she wasn’t there. Her
parents didn’t know where she was. They
were divorced and both had thought Tricia
was staying with the other parent.
One year later, on 3 September, there was
the open book on Tricia’s desk and her hat
was hanging from the back of the chair.
And on the blackboard were the words I’m
still with you written in Tricia’s handwriting.
The news was in the papers and both on the
radio and on TV, but Tricia was still missing.
On 3 September, the students are speaking
in low voices. There is suspense in the air
– and fear. The door to the maths room
is open and a crowd of students is in the
doorway looking at something inside.
(Well, what are they staring at, do you think?)

4A A family reunion
Pre-listening
1
1 Dave
2 14
2

3

4

3 cousin

1 Jim
2 Anne

3 partner
4 divorced

1 Jenny
2 cousin

3 teacher

1 Sally
2 aunt

3 Richard
4 uncle

10
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Textwork
2
1 Bill and Mark are cousins.
2 Sue-Anne is Steve’s partner.
3	Bill and Mark are Aunt Clara’s
favourite nephews. /Dave is
Bill’s mate.
4	Shirley is Bill’s cousin. /Shirley
is Andy’s girlfriend.
5 Andy is Shirley’s new boyfriend.
6	Shirley and Andy are getting
married.
3
Förslag:
2	Mark is Bill’s cousin and one of Aunt
Clara’s favourite nephews.
3	Sue-Anne is Uncle Steve’s new partner.
Bill thinks she is a pain in the neck and
a stuck up cow. She has auditioned for
a part in a TV-series and Bill and Mark
make fun of her.
4	Shirley is Bill’s cousin. He has been in
love with her since he was six. Now
Shirley has a new boyfriend, Andy.
Bill says Andy is a nerd with greasy
hair. He doesn’t want Shirley to marry
Andy.
5	Steve is Bill’s uncle. He is divorced and
has a new partner called Sue-Anne.
6	Bill writes an e-mail to his friend Dave
and tells him about the family reunion
in Yorkshire.
7	Andy is the Greasy Nerd, Shirley’s
new boyfriend. He is going to marry
Shirley.
Words and phrases
5
1 niece
6
2 nephew
7
3 uncle
8
4 grandfather,
9
		grandad
10
5 grandmother, 11
		granny
12

aunt
wife
marry, get married
cousin
husband
partner
divorced

6a

10 a married man
4 your mother’s father
5 your father’s mother
2 your sister’s son
7 a married woman
12 not married anymore 	
11  not married but living
8
3
6
1
9

with somebody
become husband and wife 	
your mother’s brother
your father’s sister
your brother’s daughter
your uncle’s son

Do you remember?
7
Förslag:
She doesn’t play tennis.
They don’t look nice.
My sister doesn’t eat sweets.
I don’t sleep much.
We don’t speak Spanish.
Stephen and Mary don’t like dogs.
You don’t understand everything.
Emma’s parents don’t work in
an office.
This car doesn’t cost £300.

4B An American hero
Pre-reading
1
1 b
2 c
3 c
4 a

5
6
7
8

a
a
b
a

Textwork
2
5 Baby Charles Kidnapped!
6	German Executed for the
Kidnapping
4 He Gets Married
1 He Has Landed!
3 Invited by the President
2 Is He a Fool?

3a
1	On 4 February, 1902, Charles Lindbergh was born.
2	On 20 May, 1927, he took off from
New York.
3	On 21 May, 1927, he landed in Paris.
4	On 27 May, 1929, he married Anne
Morrow.
5	On 22 June, 1930, their son Charles
Augustus was born.
6	On 1 March, 1932, Charles Augustus
was kidnapped.
7	On 12 May, 1932, the police found the
baby’s dead body.
8	On 19 September, 1934, Bruno Hauptmann was arrested.
3b
Förslag:
Charles Lindbergh was born on 4 February
1902. On 20 May 1927, he took off from
New York in his aircraft the Spirit of St.
Louis to cross the Atlantic. Everybody
thought he was a fool.
The following day he landed in Paris.
He had made the first non-stop solo flight
across the Atlantic. Now he was a hero
and he was invited to the White House
by the President.
Two years later he married Anne Morrow
and on 22 June 1930, their son Charles
Augustus was born.
On 1 March 1932, the baby was kidnapped
and after a few months the police found his
dead body not far from the Lindberghs’
home.
On 19 September 1934, a German immigrant, Bruno Hauptmann, was arrested for
the kidnapping. He was later executed.
4

1
2
3
4
5

About 18 months.
In the living room.
He used a ladder.
$50,000.
Near the Lindberghs’ house.
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Words and phrases
5
15 August
the fifteenth of August
23 December	the twenty-third of December
5 November
the fifth of November
29 January	the twenty-ninth of January
2 June
the second of June
6

2
3
4
5
6

13 July / 13th July
23 February / 23rd February
18 September / 18th September
22 October / 22nd October
31 August / 31st August

7a + 8

2
7
4
1
5
3
6
8

bröllop		wedding
ensamstående		single
före detta		 ex
förlovad		engaged
släktingar		relatives
smekmånad		honeymoon
styvpappa		stepfather
svärfar		father-in-law

Grammar
9
1 Hon var också där.
2 Jag var sex år /gammal/.
3 Pappas tre bröder var där.
4 Vi var inte gamla.
5 Var du ensam hemma?
10
Was används vid I, he, she och it och were
vid övriga subjekt / personer.
11
Förslag:
All the shops were closed last Friday.
Steve and I were late for school.
His parents were so tired when they
came home.
I was so wet in the afternoon.
My clothes were dirty after the match.
Mum was very hungry this morning.
The cat was sick yesterday.
The food was very good at the party.
The weather was chilly on Sunday afternoon.
Joan and Dave were married last year.
12
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12a
1 wasn’t
2 wasn’t
3 weren’t
4 wasn’t
5 wasn’t
Soundcheck
13
1 beach
2 shower
3 bucket
4 surfing

6
7
8
9
10

5
6
7
8

weren’t
wasn’t
weren’t
weren’t
weren’t

swimmers
diving
waves
sails

Alla orden för tankarna till vatten.

More 4 King Henry and
his wives
1

1
2
3
4
5
6

3a
1
2
3
4

Catherine of Aragon
Anne Boleyn
Jane Seymour
Anne of Cleves
Catherine Howard
Catherine Parr
cruel
gentle
wedding
century

5
6
7
8

engaged
caring
self-centred
disagreeable

5A House for sale
Pre-reading
When you enter the house through the
front door 11 , on your left there is a toilet
8 with a shower 10 . Turn right into the
hall 3 . On your left is the kitchen 2 , and
to the right of the kitchen is the diningroom 5 .
To the left of the kitchen is a large living
room 1 . From the living room you walk
into another hall with the bathroom 6
on your right. This bathroom has a big
bathtub 9 . Finally there are two bedrooms.
Next to the bathroom is the biggest bedroom

14 . In

the smaller bedroom 7 , there is
also a wardrobe 13 , which makes it very
suitable for guests.
Outside, on the right side of the house,
there is a patio 12 with a flowerbed 4 .
Words and phrases

4

Här ska kryssen finnas:
(downstairs) köket (mitt på golvet)
(upstairs) badrummet – badkaret och
duschen ska båda bytas ut
rummet längst upp till höger – på väggen
(tapeten ska bytas ut)
5

1
2
3
4
5

wardrobe
bathroom
patio
bathtub
kitchen

6
7
8
9
10

downstairs
living room
hall
upstairs
bedroom

Do you remember?
8
1 No, it wasn’t. It was boring.
2 No, she wasn’t. She was on holiday.
3	No, they weren’t. They were from
Finland.
4 No, I wasn’t. I was with Tom.
5 No, we weren’t. We were on the beach.

5B Still waiting for the ride
Pre-listening
1
1 C
2 She was 9 years old.

3 A
4 C

Textwork
2
1	In the living room /between the
armchair and the sofa/.
2 In the garden.
3 In the patio.
4 To the hospital.
5 In the toilet.
6	There was a loud bang /and her dad
had burns on his bum/.
7 The ambulance.
8 On a stretcher.

9	They laughed so much that they
dropped it.
10 He broke his collar bone.
3
Förslag:
Dad was in the living room cleaning
his motorbike.
He went into the garden and started
the motorbike.
There was a crash and Dad was on the
floor of the patio with the bike over
(on top of) him. (Dad had fallen over on
the patio with the bike on top of him.)
Mum had to take him to the hospital.
There was a loud bang from the bathroom.
Mum had dumped the bowl of petrol in
the toilet. Dad had thrown his cigarette
butt in the toilet.
He was on the floor with burns on his bum.
4
Förslag:
1	Mum phoned 999.
2	The ambulance arrived with two men.
They put Dad on a stretcher.
3	When Mum told them the whole story,
they started laughing. They laughed so
much that they dropped the stretcher.
Dad fell off and broke his collar bone.
4	And in the evening, he was back in bed
with a bandage round his head, one
arm in a sling and a sore bum.
Words and phrases
5
1 poster
9
2 bookcase
10
3 armchair
11
4 curtain
12
5 shelf
13
6 plant
14
7 rug
15
8 cushion

blind
desk
sofa / couch
mirror
carpet
bedspread
wallpaper

7a
bedside table = nattduksbord
Venetian blind = persienn
storage room = förråd
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7b
Across
2 curtain
5 bookcase
7 kitchen
9 front door
11 bathtub
13 rug
14 armchair
15 carpet
17 hall
18 desk
20 bedroom
22 shower
24 blind
25 sofa
26 wallpaper

Down
1 patio
2 cushion
3 poster
4 garden
6 bedspread
8 clock
10 wardrobe
12 bathroom
16 pond
19 shelf
21 mirror
23 roof

8

spegeln = £300		 rullgardinen = £19
fåtöljen = £60		 gardinerna = £16
badkaret = £999		 mattan = £490
skrivbordet = £240
Grammar
10
1 Mum and I rushed out.
2 Mum phoned 999.
3 … they returned later.
Regelbunden preteritum slutar på -ed i
engelskan.
11
[d] eller [t]		
[Id]
opened		pointed
hurried		wanted
smiled		shouted
rushed		started
slipped
moaned
returned
dumped
picked
phoned
arrived
laughed
dropped

14
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12
1 hurried
13
1
2
3
4
5

played
looked
tried
waited
decided

2 slipped, dropped
6
7
8
9
10

stopped
landed
hoped
cried
planned

14
Förslag:
1	The robber hurried into the bank.
2 He walked up to the cashier.
3	He pointed his gun at the cashier.
4	The cashier handed the money
over to him.
5 He opened the bank door.
6 He rushed out.
7 A dog jumped at him.
8 He dropped the bag.
Soundcheck
15
1 tongue
2 cheese
3 thirsty
4 hamburger

5
6
7
8

apple
teeth
salad
mouth

Det som förenar de här orden är mat och
dryck eller, om man så vill, äta och dricka.

More 5 Harry’s aunt
1A
Förslag:
1	Harry couldn’t believe his eyes. Aunt
Winnie was a witch! She went for a
ride around the garden on a broomstick and she had put on a black cloak
and a pointed hat.
2	The next day Aunt Winnie turned
into a chimpanzee in the greengrocer’s
shop. She threw oranges at the customers. The greengrocer went mad.
Then she turned into an elephant on
the bus. It took six men to get her free.
She had to pay double fare. Harry said
he was fed up.

3	On Saturday morning Harry and Aunt
Winnie went to the Dog Show. The
Hall was packed with people and dogs.
Then Aunt Winnie disappeared into the
crowd. Harry shouted “Come back!”
4	Suddenly Harry saw a small black cat
running around spitting and hissing.
A table fell over and silver cups rolled
all over the floor. Harry thought the
cat was Aunt Winnie.
5	Harry grabbed the cat by the neck. His
trousers were ripped and his face was
scratched. He ran back home with the
cat tucked into his jacket.
6	Harry put the cat on the rug in front
of the fire. Then he sat and waited for
his aunt to turn back into her own self.
But nothing happened. “Come on,” he
said. “You can’t stay like this forever.”
7	Then he heard a bang on the door. On
the doorstep stood a black and white
dog with a silver cup in its teeth.
8	Then the dog’s tail and furry body disappeared. And there was Aunt Winnie.
She had turned into an Old English
Sheepdog and won first prize. Aunt
Winnie decided to keep the cat.
2a
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

sisters
castle
bird
dress
kingdom
golden
dancing

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

stared
prince
clock
twelve
steps
lost
marry

2c
Cinderella.
3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Askungen
Hans och Greta
Snövit
Törnrosa
Rödluvan
Guldlock och de tre björnarna
Prinsessan på ärten
Den fula ankungen
Kejsarens nya kläder

6A Plain clothes
Pre-reading
1
Number 1 is John.
Number 2 is Brian.
Number 3 is Patrick.
Number 4 is Tim.
Textwork
2a
Margaret says:
He was at least fifty.
He was rather tall.
He was wearing a green jacket and a pair of
grey, baggy, loose-fit track suit trousers.
He was wearing a black polo neck jumper.
Arthur says:
He was young.
He was short.
He was wearing a checked suit.
He was wearing a striped shirt and a blue tie.
Words and phrases
3
1 trousers
7 striped
2 jacket
8 checked
3 cap
9 shirt
4 suit
10 tie
5 loose-fit
11 baggy
6	polo neck
12 track suit
jumper
4

1 £56.85
3 £44.95
4 £29.99

5a
1
2
3
4

5 £86.45
7 £23.99
8 £14.50

swimming trunks
swimsuit
bra
underpants

5
6
7
8

skirt
dress
socks
panties

7a
Mum and Dad kissed us goodnight and
then they walked out of the room to go to
the party. My baby brother Charlie started to cry, but I tried to calm him down. I
whispered nice things in his ear and after a
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while he stopped. He smiled a little, closed
his eyes and entered the world of dreams.
7b
1
2
3
4
5

kiss
walk
start
try
whisper

6
7
8
9

stop
smile
close
enter

6B Dressed to kill
Pre-listening
1
1 25
2 C
3 B

4 07786 437 982
5 Friday

Textwork
2a
A dress.
A scarf and her mum’s old cardigan.
New boots.
2b
Förslag:
For a night out Libby wears a dress, a scarf
and her mum’s old cardigan. She also wears
new boots. She never buys designer clothes
where you can easily see the designer’s
name. Sometimes she wears orange mittens.
At home she just wears old jeans, a sweater
and trainers.
For a night out Jake wears a nice suit and
a nice, neat shirt. He buys everything new,
never second-hand. He wears normal
clothes. Like a tie and black shoes. He
doesn’t dress up just to stand out. He thinks
it’s silly that some people wear mittens
when they go to a club or a party in the
middle of the summer. At home he wears
jeans and a T-shirt – and his baseball cap.
3

1 mittens
2 shoe
3	polo neck
jumper
4 buttons
5 cardigan

16

6
7
8
9
10

boots
trainer
scarf
tights
wellingtons
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Words and phrases
4
1 Eric
4 Emma
2 Rita
5 Sam
3 John
6 Tina
5a
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

I usually wear a nice suit.
I like to stand out a little.
What will they put on?
How do you dress for a night out?
I don’t dress up.
I never buy designer clothes.
At home I wear my old jeans.

8a
He is wearing a cap, a hoodie and a belt.
He is also wearing combat trousers, and
boots.
She is wearing a polo neck jumper, a skirt,
leggings and pumps.
8b
Förslag:
a) a hat, a beanie, a cap, a woolly hat
b) mittens, gloves
c) a bra, a dress, tights, panties
d) a scarf, a tie
e) bra, panties, underpants, briefs, tanktop,
tights
f) shoes, joggers, Wellingtons (wellies),
boots, socks, tights, pumps, trainers, clogs,
loafers, slippers, wedges
g) hat, suit (?), slippers (?)
Grammar

9

1 I bought a skirt this afternoon.
2 Mum gave me her scarf.
3 I saw it in the shop window.

10
Across
3 decided
5 ended
9 asked
11 answered
12 knew
15 lost
17 woke

Down
1 began
2 fell
4 chose
6 had
7 learnt
8 broke
10 felt

18
20
23
25
27
28
30
31

hurt
ran
thought
made
got
painted
read
rushed

13
14
16
17
19
21
22
24
26
29

ate
bought
forgot
wanted
jumped
dug
went
told
did
put

11
At a quarter to one there is a loud bang
from the bathroom. We find Dad on the
floor. He has no trousers on and he has
burns on his bum.
Mum phones 112. After ten minutes the
ambulance arrives with two men. They put
Dad on a stretcher. When Mum tells them
the whole story, the front man laughs so
much that he drops the stretcher. Dad falls
off and breaks his collar bone.
Avsnittet i preteritum:
At a quarter to one there was a loud bang
from the bathroom. We found Dad on the
floor. He had no trousers on and he had
burns on his bum.
Mum phoned 112. After ten minutes the
ambulance arrived with two men. They put
Dad on a stretcher. When Mum told them
the whole story, the front man laughed so
much that he dropped the stretcher. Dad
fell off and broke his collar bone.
12
I bought …		
I talked …		
I listened …		
I met …		
I saw …
Soundcheck
13
1 Africa
2 South America
3 Norway
4 Glasgow

I read …
I heard …
I went …
I helped …

5
6
7
8

Mexico
Portugal
New York
Rome

Alla orden har med geografi att göra.

More 6 Fighting brothers
1A
1
Adi			
Rudi
1920		1924
motorbike		Mercedes
boots for the
drafted
Nazis
wanted full
control?		
moved in the
				  middle of the night
Adidas		Puma
1978		1974
2
Förslag:
Adi
In 1920 Adi started making sports shoes.
Four years later he and his brother opened
a shoe factory together. Business was very
good, and Adi bought a big and expensive
motorbike.
Adi stayed out of the war by making boots
for the Nazis.
Then things went wrong between the
brothers. Was it because Adi wanted to
take full control of the company?
Adi started a company without his brother.
He called it Adidas.
Adi died in 1978.
Rudi
Rudi joined his brother in 1924. Business
was very good, and Rudi bought himself
a Mercedes.
In 1939 Rudi was drafted into the army.
Then things went wrong between the
brothers. Rudi moved to the other side of
the river in the middle of the night.
He started a company called Puma.
He died in 1974.
1B
Förslag:
Adidas
In the World Cup in 1954, the German
team wore Adidas shoes. They won!
Adidas stars include the boxing champion
Muhammad Ali and the football star
David Beckham.
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Puma
The Brazilian team who won the World
Cup in 1958 all had Puma outfits and so
did the famous Argentinian footballer
Diego Maradona and Sweden’s Freddie
Ljungberg.
In the 1970 World Cup in Mexico, the
Brazilian star Pelé asked the referee to wait
a second. Pelé then knelt down and tied
his shoelaces. Millions of television viewers
could see his Puma shoes.
2A Football terms
1
away team		bortalag
corner kick		
hörnspark
crossbar
ribba
defender		
försvarare
draw		
oavgjord match
free kick		
frispark
goal			 mål
goalie		
målvakt
header		
nick
home win		
hemmaseger
midfielder		
mittfältare
pass			 v passa; s passning
penalty mark		
straffpunkt
pitch		
/boll/plan
post			 stolpe
referee
domare
save			 v rädda; s räddning
score		v göra mål; s resultat
striker
anfallare
throw-in		
inkast
2
Förslag:
1	The goalie tries to save a shot just
inside the right post but he fails and
the away team scores.
2	The referee gives the ball to the
player to put on the penalty mark.
3	From a corner kick a header from
a striker hits the crossbar.
4	After a throw-in a defender gets
possession of the ball and passes it
to a midfielder.

18
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5	Today’s scores: Arsenal 1, Bolton 3.
The match between Chelsea and
Manchester United ended in a
draw, 2-2.
6	The goalie makes a brilliant save from
the powerful free kick.
2B European countries
1
7
15

10
11
12

2
13
6

21

17

1

19

9

14

18
16

4
3

20
8
5

2

3

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Österrike
Vitryssland
Grekland
Ungern

5
6
7
8

Lettland
Litauen
Schweiz
Turkiet

Russia
the Netherlands (Holland)
Ireland (the Republic of Ireland)
Estonia
the Czech republic
Switzerland
Turkey
Poland (Germany too)
Greece
the Ukraine

7A Eyewitness
Pre-listening
1a
			
Right
1 The man is fat.
X
2	The woman
is small.		
3	The woman
is slim.
X
4	The woman has
fair hair.
X
5 The man is bald.		
6	The woman’s hair
is curly.
X
7	The woman
wears glasses.
X
8	The man has
wavy hair.		

Wrong
X

X

X

1b
1 (Steven) Smith
4 (John) Brown
2 (William) Hill
5 (Martin) Jones
3 Detta är personen som blir över.
Textwork
2
Bild nummer två är den misstänkte.
3a
Förslag:
- What’s your name, please?
° Craig. John Craig.
- Could you spell it, please?
° C-R-A-I-G.
- Now, what about the thief? Age?
° Middle-aged, I think.
- Tall? Short?
° He’s of average height.
- Can you describe his hair?
° Dark, long and straight.
-	What else can you say? Moustache?
Beard? Glasses?
° He’s got a beard, I think.
-	His car’s registration number, please.
° H-L-Y 157 F.

Words and phrases
5a
1 He’s middle-aged.
2 She’s of average height.
3 He’s dark.
4 Her hair is curly /wavy/ straight.
5 He’s got (He has) a moustache.
6 He’s got (He has) a beard.
7 She’s got (She has) glasses.
8 She’s got (She has) freckles.
6
Följande detaljer har vittnet tagit fel på:
The man has no beard.
His clothes are not dark.
The woman in the car has straight hair.
The registration number of the car is
not A 318 GRO.
The man on the motorbike has no
moustache.
He is not wearing a baseball cap.
8

1
2
3
4
5

Never mind …
I hope so.
How should I know?
Could you …?
What difference does it make?

9a
A: Could you spell your name, please?
B: C-R-A-I-G.
A: But you’re only 15!
B:	What difference does it make?
I’m old enough!
A: Where does Jane’s father live?
B: 	How should I know? Ask her!
A: I can’t come tonight.
B: Never mind. Tomorrow perhaps?
A: Can I help you?
B: Yes, I hope so.
A: Please hurry!
B: I’m running as fast as I can.
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Do you remember?
10
Förslag:
1 She woke up at 9 o’clock.
2 She had breakfast.
3 She read the newspaper.
4 She took the bus to the town centre.
5 She got off at Queen Street.
6 She bought a jumper.
7 She went to the cinema.
8 She came home at six o’clock.

7B Let’s face it …
Pre-reading
1

4c
1

Y

E

B

R

O

W

2

F

R

I

N

G

E

3

F

O

R

E

H

E

N

Y

T

A

I

L

C

H

I

N

T

E

M

P

L

E

4

E

P

O

5
6
7

E

Y

E

L

A

S

H

E

8

N

O

S

T

R

I

L

S

9

C

H

E

E

K

Textwork
2a
1 Her nose is green and on the right.
2 Her tongue. She’s eating it!
3 Her fringe is red and yellow.
4	
Her chin looks like a bum turned
upside down.
5 Her ear looks like a butterfly.
6	
Her eyelashes are on the sides of
her eyes.

20

D

S

Det lodräta ordet är BIRTHMARK.
Det betyder födelsemärke.
5a
2 Harry
3 Ben

Words and phrases
4a
1 ponytail
8
2 parting
9
3 forehead
10
4 wrinkles
11
5 eyebrow
12
6 cheek
13
7 tongue
14

A

fringe
temple
plaits
chin
lips
nostril
eyelashes
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4 Adam
6 Nick

5b
Förslag:
1	He’s got long, dark hair with a parting
in the middle and a ponytail. He’s got
a birthmark on his forehead. He’s got
dark, thick eyebrows. He’s also got thick
lips, a rather big nose and big ears.
5	He’s got long, fair hair with a parting
in the middle. He’s got freckles and
rather big, fair eyebrows. He wears
glasses.
Grammar
6
1 I’m trying to understand.
2 You’re looking at Jenny.
3 No wonder she’s crying.
4 Is she eating it?
5	Peter and Martin are discussing
a picture.
7
Förslag:
1	I’m dancing with Tom. Tom is singing.
Kate is eating an ice cream.
2	Tom is sleeping. I’m picking flowers.
Kate is talking on her mobile phone.

3	Kate and Tom are playing badminton.
I’m reading. Two dogs are fighting.
(Bruno is fighting with another dog.)
4	It’s raining. Tom and I are jogging. Kate
is cycling. Bruno is barking at a bird.
8

1	It is five o’clock and Mary is driving
her car home from work.
2	Grandad is sitting in front of the telly.
3	We are planning to go to Spain this
summer.
4	Mum is helping Nathalie with her
homework.
5	Look! Bobby is running after that dog.
6	Melinda is riding her Shetland pony.

9
Förslag:
Some young people are playing football.
A woman is looking out of the window.
A cat is falling from the window.
Two birds are singing.
A girl is walking into the house
/and she is opening the door/.
A man is cleaning the shop window.
A woman is watching TV.
A man is drinking from a bottle.
The sun is shining.
A man is sitting on a chair.
A woman is reading the paper.
Two people are waiting for the bus.
A man is fishing.
An aeroplane is flying.
A police officer is stopping the car.
A man and a woman are walking on the path.
A man is jogging (running).
Two dogs are fighting.
A boy and a girl are playing cards in the car.
A woman is driving the car.
10
1	Jag skriver mejl varje dag. Just nu sitter
jag och skriver till min pappa.
2	Nicola äter (sitter och äter) frukost,
då telefonen ringer.
11
1	Hannah watches TV every evening,
but just now she is reading a book.

2	Lewis reads the paper in the morning,
but just now he is working in the
garden (raking leaves).
3	Sophie plays football on Tuesdays,
but just now she is writing a letter.
4	Mia and Katie often go to the town
centre /by bus/, but just now they are
playing cards.
12
It’s Monday morning and it’s raining outside the bus window. I take this bus every
morning. The man beside me is sleeping.
A tall, slim woman is reading a book. Two
boys are listening to music. One of them
has freckles on his nose and on his cheeks,
the other one has dark, long hair and a
ponytail. Suddenly the bus stops and I get
off. A small girl with plaits is running along
(on) the pavement.
Soundcheck
13
1 daughter
2 hostess
3 brother
4 father

5
6
7
8

Gill
mother
George
gentleman

Alla orden betecknar personer.

More 7 The third thing
1a
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

he’s broken his arm
she’s cut her finger
it hurts
she’s allergic /to cats/
a wound
she’s bruised
she’s sick
he’s got a headache
he’s got a temperature
she’s got a stomach ache
he’s got a sore throat
he’s got a cough

2a
1 John was a thin and rather weak boy.
2	Mick and his pals made life a misery
for John.
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3 “Four-eyes” became John’s nickname.
4 They thumped him on the ground.
5	Mick pushed a bunch of stinging
nettles down John’s back.
6	The man looked down at the
sobbing boy.
7	
The secret drug was to help a person
against a tyrant.
8	You will become stronger than any
other man on Earth.
9	He crashed his fist into the bully’s face.
10 I told him that the drug worked.
3
Förslag:
One day Moakes and his pals started to
make John’s life a misery. They took his
glasses, they ate his lunch, stole his books
and ripped his jacket.
On John’s birthday, the seventh of July, they
were waiting for John outside the park.
They bumped him thirteen times. They
thumped his body on the hard ground and
pushed stinging nettles down John’s back.
John collapsed on the ground.
They ran off and a man came walking over
to John. The man looked down at John.
He was sobbing. John told him what had
happened. The stranger took out a little
green bottle from his pocket. It was a secret drug. He explained: “If you drink it,
you’ll become incredibly strong for about
five minutes, stronger than any other man
on Earth.”
The next day Moakes and his gang were
waiting for John in the playground. John
tipped the contents of the green bottle into
his mouth. He hit Moakes in the face. He
knocked Sam off his feet. He punched Joe
on the temple. Then Mr Wilson came and
stopped the fight.
A few days later John told Mr Wilson
about the secret drug. He had asked the
strange man what was in it.
The drug was made of three things: water,
sugar and Faith.

22
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8A This land is my land
Pre-listening
1	They are protesting against a new
motorway.
2 More than a thousand.
3 Between 200 and 300 people.
4 cows and sheep
5 She goes horse riding there.
6	The brook where he goes fishing.
(He thinks the fish will die because
they will lead the brook through a
pipe under the motorway.)
7 He is for it.
8 He wants safer roads.
Textwork
2a
Det här är den rätta ordningen:
1	Good morning! Nice day for a ride.
2 Morning. What’s going on?
3	We’re planning the new motorway.
4 What! A motorway? Here?
5	Calm down. Nothing’s been decided
yet …
6	But a motorway will ruin the landscape!
7	You don’t want more people to die in
road accidents, do you?
8	Go build your darned motorway some
place else.
Words and phrases
4
1 bro
6
2 bäck
7
3 bondgård
8
4 fält, åker
9
5 kulle
10
5

1
2
3
4
5

cliff
forest
island
mountain
river

6
Across
3 farm
5 sea

6
7
		
8

sjö
äng
stig
damm, tjärn
skog
sea
stream,
/small/ river
valley

Down
1 island
2 path

6
8
10
11
12

bridge
hill
wood
pond
forest

3
4
6
7
9

Do you remember?
8
ride
rode
come came
freeze froze
see
saw
run
ran
know knew
be (is) was
get
got
find
found
be (is) was
take
took

field
meadow
brook
river
lake

say
tell
leave
buy
read
go
meet
give
put
ride
think

said
told
left
bought
read
went
met
gave
put
rode
thought

Faye rode towards the wood. When she
came into the wood, she suddenly froze.
She saw a little troll on the path. The troll
ran away but Faye knew that he was not
far away. She got off her horse and she soon
found the place. There he was! Faye took
off her helmet and said: “Good morning!”
The troll told her about his day:
“I left my home under the big stone early.
I bought a newspaper, The Troll News,
and I read an article about human beings
and then I went out into the wood, and I
met you!”
Faye gave him a lump of sugar, put on her
helmet and rode away.
“What a fantastic morning,” she thought.

8B Nothing but the truth?
Pre-reading
1
Mornington Hotel ligger mitt emot
Queen’s Park i övre vänstra hörnet av
kartskissen.
Textwork
2a
6	He didn’t tell his mother or anybody.
2	He froze in front of the shop window
of Phones 4 U.

5	He wasn’t sure if Mark had spotted
him.
1 It was half past eleven at night.
1 Kevin quickened his steps.
5 Kevin turned around and ran.
4 Mark looked Kevin’s way.
3	Mark was one of the school’s top grade
students.
6 No one would believe him.
3	One of the burglars was Mark Cramer.
4 Their eyes met.
2	Two burglars were putting mobile
phones in a bag.
Ordningen bild för bild:
1 It was half past eleven at night.
		 Kevin quickened his steps.
2	He froze in front of the shop
window of Phones 4 U.
		Two burglars were putting mobile
phones in a bag.
3	One of the burglars was Mark Cramer.
		Mark was one of the school’s
top grade students.
4 Mark looked Kevin’s way.
		 Their eyes met.
5	He wasn’t sure if Mark had spotted him.
		 Kevin turned round and ran.
6	He didn’t tell his mother or anybody.
		 No one would believe him.
3
Förslag:
Joan: 	Did you know that the police arrested Steve Blacksmith yesterday?
Kevin: Why? What’s he done?
Joan:	Did you hear about the break-in in
that phone shop? Phones 4 U?
Kevin: Yeah.
Joan:	Well, it was him … It was Steve
Blacksmith.
Kevin: But … How did they find out?
Joan:	The police have found evidence …
things he left behind … But what’s
the matter with you? Are you all
right?
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Words and phrases
4
1 chemist’s
9
2 cashpoint
10
3 post box
11
4 bus stop
12
5 building
13
6 streetlamp
14
7 lawn
15
8 playground

grocery shop
litter bin
car park
shop window
traffic lights
pavement
zebra crossing

5a
Personen A kommer till Ginos Pizza.
7
1 och 2, dvs. ”brickan” till vänster och den i
mitten, får bingo först och samtidigt.
Grammar
8
1	Did you know that the police
arrested Steve?
2 How did they find out?
3 Kevin didn’t tell her.
• did + första temaformen.
9

1
2
3
4
5
6

When did Sarah come?
Where did you buy that skirt?
Where did they go on holiday?
Did you take the train?
What did you think about the book?
Where did you put the money?

10
1	Keira Knightley didn’t paint the
Mona Lisa.
2	Sweden didn’t win the World Cup
in 2006.
3	Robin Hood didn’t live in Kalmar.
4	Shakespeare didn’t write the books
about Harry Potter.
5	Hamlet didn’t buy his clothes at
H&M.
6	Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart didn’t play
the drums.
11
1	Did you see the red tie in the shop
window?
2 I didn’t find the post box.
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3 Did you stop at the traffic lights?
4 Why did he leave his farm?
5 Did you follow the path?
6	Did she cross the street at the
zebra crossing?
Soundcheck
12
1 leather seat
2 engine
3 Honda
4 air filter

5
6
7
8

oil
spare wheel
lorry
Toyota

Orden har med bilar och motorer att göra.

More 8 Spot the bird
1A
Förslag:
° Where are you from?
– From Canada.
° Where did you go?
– 	To the foot of Mount Jefferson in
northwest America.
° When was this?
– Late April.
° What did you hope to find there?
– The Northern spotted owl.
° Why does this bird interest you?
– 	Because it’s a rare bird which is disappearing. There are no more than 3,000
pairs left.
° Where did you stay the night?
– 	In a cabin at the foot of Mount Jefferson.
° How many students were with you?
– Fifteen.
° What was the weather like?
– It was cold. The air was frosty.
° What equipment did you use?
– 	Sleeping bags, backpacks, cameras,
binoculars and cell phones.
What tricks did you use to find the
°	
bird?
– 	We hooted, sounding like the
Northern spotted owl.
What made you think there was a bird
°	
close to where you were?
– 	When we hooted we heard the answer
of a hooting owl.

2A
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
pigeon
9
wagtail
10
falcon
11
great tit
house sparrow 12
13
swallow
14
blackbird

hawk
buzzard
crow
eagle
magpie
chaffinch
owl

2
eagle - hawk - buzzard - falcon - owl
3
chaffinch - great tit - swallow house sparrow - wagtail

9 The time machine
Pre-listening
1 Samantha
1 Into the future.
2 30.
3	To be married and have many children.
She wants to become a doctor.
2 Michael
1 Into the past.
2 1872.
3	Why did his ancestors (relatives) leave
Sweden and emigrate to (go to live in)
Minnesota, USA?
3 Olivia
1 Into the future.
2 Next Friday.
3	To know all the questions of the
English test and get an A.
4 Tom
1 Nowhere.
2	He likes it here and now. He doesn’t
want to know what the future will be like.
Textwork
2a
Förslag:
Katie steps inside the time machine and
before she can say Jack Robinson she has
landed in a park close to the neighbourhood where she and her parents live.

There is a huge shopping centre, with
strange cars parked outside. But their
house is still there. There is an old couple
working in the garden.
2b
Förslag:
Katie:
	Hello, there. What’s your name?
Miranda: Miranda.
Katie:
Are they your parents?
Miranda: Yes. And who are you?
Katie:
My name’s Katie.
Miranda: Oh, like Mum’s best friend.
Katie:	Yes … do you know what’s
become of Katie?
Miranda:	Katie Richards? Of course,
I do. Everyone knows about
Katie Richards, the film star.
Where do you come from?
Another planet?
Katie:	Yes …. I guess you could
say that.
Words and phrases
3b
1 a couple of days ago
2 last time
3 last week
4 the day before yesterday
5 this morning
6 last summer
7 the day after tomorrow
8 be on time
9 in a few days
10 at last
4

1
2
3
4
5
6

November.
At ten to six/5.50 pm.
On Friday.
Last Tuesday.
He has put on weight.
On Thursday.

Grammar
5
1 We’ll be old then.
2 You two will be married.
3 I’ll send you away.
4 No, I won’t.
PRIMETIME MAIN 1 ELEVFACIT●
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6

1 J ag ska (Jag kommer att) köpa en ny
moped snart.
2	Hon kommer inte att (ska inte) komma
hem till jul.
3 De kommer att (ska) sälja sitt hus.
4	Han kommer att (ska) gifta sig i juni.

7
Förslag:
They will have three children.
Tara will become a doctor.
Ryan will work as (become) a taxi driver.
They will move to Lincoln.
They will buy (have) a big house.
Soundcheck
8
1 feather
2 office
3 boyfriend
4 careful

5
6
7
8

fridge
fare
coffee
Jennifer

Hittills har betydelsen av orden styrt men
den här gången är det inte så. Alla orden
innehåller ljudet, bokstaven f.

More 9 The Martians
are coming
1
It was eight o’clock in the evening, 30
October, 1938. On the radio there was
a program of Spanish dance music.
Suddenly the program was interrupted
by a news report. A voice announced that
something was moving very fast toward
the Earth. Another voice soon said that an
enormous object had landed in Grovers Mill.
In a live report from Grovers Mill, a reporter said that the object was definitely
extraterrestrial. The voice said that something was crawling out of the top. Then
the reporter said that at least forty people
lay dead in a field.
In Grovers Mill a group of farmers armed
with guns got together in the dark. They
fired their arms against what they thought
was a spaceship from Mars, but then they
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discovered they had been shooting at a
water tower.
In fact, the invasion was only a Halloween
bluff by a young director called Orson
Welles.
The program was an adaptation of a
famous book called The War of the
Worlds by H.G. Wells.
3a
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

the stars are out
the Earth
the globe
the Big Dipper
Martians
eclipse of the moon
northern lights
the pole star
spaceship
alien
the solar system
the universe
extraterrestrial
the Milky Way
outer space

3c
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

alien
the Earth
the solar system
outer space
the universe
the Milky Way
extraterrestrial
the pole star
spaceship
eclipse of the moon
Martians
the stars are out
northern lights

Extra reading
Pennies from heaven
Follow up
Förslag:
1	She didn’t want to upset him. (She
didn’t want him to change his plans.)
2	She hadn’t told him and he had been
abroad.
3 He had read an ad in the paper.
4	There were so many people in the
house.
5	They thought Susan had hidden money in the house.
6	They were looking everywhere. They
thought they would find the money.
7	The fat man bought it right away for a
high price.
8	He thought he was going to find a lot
of money.
9	He was going to look everywhere.
10	Susan had spread the rumors because
she wanted the house to sell for a lot
of money. She wanted Clifford to have
the money.
11	Pennies means money and Susan was
in heaven giving the money to Clifford.

The bride who vanished
Follow up
Förslag:
1	They had been together since they
were in school.
2	There were so many people in church
that you couldn’t find an empty seat.
3	There was a lot of wine and champagne to drink.
4	People were dancing and having fun
till very late at night.
5 	The sun was beginning to rise. (It was
getting light.)
6	A children’s game where one person
stands facing the wall and counting
while the others hide somewhere.

Then the counting person tries to find
the others.
7	They looked everywhere in the house.
8 Brandon was very sad.
9	They thought that Nicole regretted
that she had married Brandon.
10	He was depressed but he tried to live a
normal life.

The top ten stupid fashion trends
Follow up
1 Wrong
2 Right
3 Wrong
4 Right
5 Wrong

6
7
8
9
10

Wrong
Right
Right
Right
Right

1 The hippies used to wear bellbottoms.
3	Jordan would never wear a baseball cap.
5	Jordan usually wears jeans and a plain
T-shirt.
6	He thinks it looks stupid wearing one’s
sunglasses on the forehead.

The death of a tramp
Follow up
1 Right
2 Wrong
3 Right
4 Wrong
5 Wrong

6
7
8
9
10

Right
Wrong
Right
Wrong
Right

2		George was over forty.
4	She had no job. (She didn’t earn a living.)
5	He put the wallet back in his jacket,
which the tramp was now wearing.
7 George’s last name was Fletcher.
9	Broadmead was the mental hospital
that the tramp had escaped from.
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Night watch
Follow up
1	To stop the kids from spraying the
walls with graffiti.
2 Nothing happened.
3	Because they only attack at night and
they are always hooded.
4	That it cost a lot of money to remove it.
5	They could buy swings for the playground, a bike shed or a skating ramp
for the money they paid the removal
company.
6 He hears people whispering.
7	He grabs him, throws him to the
ground and sprays his face and clothes
with paint.
8 Because Leonard has attacked his son.
9	That he can’t prove that Danny has
sprayed the wall.
10	That he will go to court and be found
guilty of attacking Danny.
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